Half & Half String Quilt

Skills Needed: Beginner to Advanced

Description: The Half & Half quilt pattern includes the front cover layout plus 10 additional
layouts. Any of the included layouts can be made by learning how to make one single
block and turning the block to match the layout. As with any string quilt, fabric scraps or
coordinated fabrics can be used for to make your blocks. The end result is a one-of-a-kind
quilt top.
Kit Fee:
$12
$10

Half & Half Quilt Pattern
Stabilizer Packet (40 - 9½” x 9½” squares)

$22

Total Kit Fee

CONTACT VICKIE AT: friskyvic@gmail.com

Half & Half String Quilt
64” x 80”
Basic Supplies Needed-sewing machine, foot pedal, & power cord
-extra sewing machine needles
-thread & bobbins
-rotary cutter & blades
-extra fine tip permanent marker…red or black
-fabric glue stick or washable school glue stick
-scissors
-1/4” foot with guide
-Frixion ink pen (black, blue or red)

-9½” x 9½” square-up ruler
-8½” x 8½” square-up ruler
-straight pins
-extension cord(s)
-iron & ironing pad/board
-rotating cutting mat, if you have one
-seam ripper
-6” x 18” ruler or larger
-white pencil & sharpener (if using dark complementary fabric)

Fabrics Required/Pre-cutting Instructions-

Fabric Amounts Required
Stabilizer
Complementary
Fabric
Binding

(40) 9½” x 9½” squares

WOF = width of fabric
FQ = fat quarter
Pre-cutting prior to class in GREEN PRINT
- None…they come as a pack of 40

3 yds.

-Cut (40) 9½” x 9½” squares

2/3

-Cut (8) 2½” WOF Strips

yd.

Choose one
Backing
5 yds. (WOF 42”)

-Cut fabric in half lengthwise to 2 ½ yds.
each. After trimming off the selvages, cut
each of the two halves to 37” widths. Sew
together lengthwise using a ½” seam
allowance. (approx. 74” x 90” sized for quilter)

OR

2 yds. WOF Non-Directional 108”

Twin
This number of FQ’s or ¼ yds.
allows for an ample variety of
fabric strips/strings for your
Fat Quarters quilt blocks.
OR
¼ yards
28 to 30
OR
(Approximately 7 to 7 ½ yds)
Fabric Scraps

-Cut fabric 72” x 90” (sized for quilter)

Batting

(There will be leftover strips/strings
after piecing your quilt.)

-Cut each entire FQ or ¼ yd. fabric into the
following sizes of WOF strips/strings.
(No set number of how many of each size to cut from your FQ’s
or ¼ yds…just cut these sizes until all of the fabric is cut).

1”

1 ¼”

1 ½”

1 ¾”

